The Unnamed and its activities in images

The following videos describe the functioning of the Unnamed, its story and its activities (e.g. Restorative Justice Dialogues – GOR, RestoCovid circles, Restorative corners in bars):

1. A restorative city in times of a pandemic. Lecco Restorative City [webinar recordings, 100 minutes]
2. Lecco Restorative City- Unnamed ways. Franco Lozza (Gibili Film), Italy [4 videos, 33 minutes in total]. The video documents the experience of building the restorative city in Lecco (Lombardy region in the North of Italy). Shot in Summer and Autumn 2020 and edited in the following months, it is divided into four parts:
   1) A brief history and description of some activities carried out by the local working group for restorative justice which operates in Lecco since 2012 (e.g. school trainings; restorative groups with victims, authors, citizens and facilitators; restorative circles on Covid-19; restorative corners and some citizenship awareness events) - 6 minutes
   2) Testimonies drawn by the Restorative Groups - 18 minutes
   3) Testimonies drawn by the RestoCovid Circles (see above) - 9 minutes
   4) Images shot during some events and the inauguration of the Restorative Corners - 3 minutes

The videos are available at the following link: https://www.euforumrj.org/en/videos-and-audios